### New AudioVisual February 2021

**Call #**

**Books on CD**
- Audio CD 364.153 Howard: Epstein : Dead men tell no tales
- Audio CD 612.82 Gupta: Keep sharp : how to build a better brain at any age
- Audio CD French, Tana: The searcher
- Audio CD Harrison, Jamie: The center of everything
- Audio CD Hoover, Colleen: Layla
- Audio CD Leilani, Raven: Luster
- Audio CD McBride, James: Deacon King Kong
- Audio CD Murata, Sakaya: Convenience store woman

**DVDs**
- DVD 333.95 Spaceship: Spaceship Earth
- DVD 590.75 Stuffed: Stuffed: Taxidermy : the wonders of art and the secrets of science
- DVD 796.32 Jump: Jump shot : the Kenny Sailors story
- DVD 973.92 Jimmy: Jimmy Carter : rock & roll President
- DVD American: American graffiti
- DVD Biography Grant: Grant : the complete miniseries
- DVD Biography Matangi: Matangi
- DVD Biography Quatro: Suzi Q
- DVD Booksmart: Booksmart
- DVD Christmas: Christmas at Dollywood
- DVD Christmas: Dolly Parton's Christmas of many colors : circle of love
- DVD Christmas: It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas
- DVD Coat: Dolly Parton's coat of many colors
- DVD Elizabeth: Elizabeth is missing
- DVD Fleabag Season 2: Fleabag. Season 2
- DVD Frozen: Frozen in love ; Winter castle ; Amazing winter romance
- DVD Harry: Harry Potter and the prisoner of Azkaban
- DVD Irishman: The Irishman
- DVD Kajillionaire: Kajillionaire
- DVD Love: Love and monsters
- DVD Made: Made in Italy
- DVD Misbehaviour: Misbehaviour
- DVD Schitt's: Schitt's Creek. The complete collection
- DVD Secrets: The secrets she keeps
- DVD Tenet: Tenet
- DVD Vera Set 10: Vera. Set 10
- DVD Vikings Season 6: Vikings. Season 6, volume 1
- DVD Winter: Winter in Vail
- DVD 579.52 Secret: Secret mind of slime
- DVD Yellowstone Season 3: Yellowstone. Season 3